Campus Chest To Start Drive for Solicitations In Dorms, Fraternities

Contributions of 100 Per Cent Reported For Three Houses as Donations Begin

Solitcitions for the 1957 Campus Chest Drive will be made on dormitories and fraternities and will continue this week until the Campus Chest Carnival, to be held Friday night in the Palestra, Lloyd B. Swaim, chairman of the Drive, announced.

Freshmen dormitories will be covered by members of the Drive today and tomorrow and to Jefferson F. Forch, selected through members of the S.A.S.S. and the Interfraternity Council.

Three Houses 100 Percent

Four houses of the Philadelphia University have been 100 per cent for the Campus Chest preliminary to the drive, according to the leadership point tally.

Pledge on Tuesday

A pledge of $10,000 was made by the Sigma Pi Fraternity Tuesday to the Philadelphia University Campus Chest.

The pledge was made by Francis P. Henehan, the Sigma Pi leader.

The donation is the 10th made to the Campus Chest.

University Secures Ford Grant Of $554,450 For Research

The University received an $854,450 research grant for the year beginning July 1, from the Ford Foundation.

The grant includes $200,000 for research in the physical sciences, $200,000 for research in the social sciences, and $154,450 for research in the field of health, medical care, and public health administration.

DP Business Staff Names 31 To Head Dormitory Sections

The DP Business Staff will be made up of 31 members in charge of dormitory sections this year.

Philosophy Holda Tryouts Tonight For ‘Apollo’

The Philadelphia Society will hold its first tryout tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Union auditorium.

Frosh, Soph Contests Begin For Dink Week Competition

The biggest event of Dink Week is the tug-of-war, which is the climax of the week-long series of competitions. This year the tug-of-war is worth 20 points out of a total of 165, which are distributed over ten events.

To discard Dinks

The dink is the traditional symbol of the freshmen. It must be worn until Dink Week, after which it may be discarded if the freshmen class defeats the sophomore class in a series of athletic and academic contests.

Chairmen Selected By Phi Kappa Beta

Three events will be held this week by the Phi Kappa Beta in the west side of Philadelphia Field against Westphalian Hall, and they will be preceded by the following program of events in the gymnasium of the Student Union.

Navy Poster Contest Entries Will Be Displayed at Game

Dink Week is held to provide an opportunity for the freshmen to compete against the sophomores in various events.

For the three houses as donations begin, the members of the House of Representatives will hold a general meeting Thursday night in the Union Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
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Richard Widmark was seen in a few days to play his new movie, "Thieves" in which he is the most noble and sympathetic of mugs. This is his first producing at- tention, and hence the most impressive acting of his career. He was seen in his role as a bully in an ugly living room, which was the only part he played. The film is set in New York and it is about men and women, there are a few German legs on the table and in one scene the man is laying on the floor and the doors swing open to reveal a row of women. The film is a pivotal one in the history of American cinema and was written and directed by the same two directors of the previous movie, both of whom have won Oscars for their work. The production has been the most satisfying time for me in the theatre.

Letters to the Editor should be addressed to the Editor of The Daily Pennsylvanian at 440 South 39th Street. No letters can be accepted or handled by the managing editor, the city editor, the sports editor, the feature editor, the photography editor and to a large extent, the art editor. The city editor can delegate authority to the managing editor, the sports editor, the feature editor, the photography editor and to a large extent, the art editor. The city editor can delegate authority for responsibility for any thing in any of these areas.

Of Two Minds

The world serves its patrons.
The finest film from abroad.
Coffee - Cordial atmosphere.
A membership saves you 50% - SEE.
Farell Shaftey, 275 S. 39th St. - EV. 6-5199.
George Kremmer, 222 S. 39th St. - EV. 6-3883.
Houston Hall Information Desk.

What do you believe?
Why do you believe it?
What difference does it make?

Find your own answers to these questions through Christian Association Discussion Groups.

Ethics in a Business Society.
Mondays at 4:30 p.m., Durnol Hall, Room 211; Mr. Edwin Cox, Instructor in Philosophy, and Rev. William E. Jacobs.
The Church and the Churches.
Tuesdays at 4 p.m., P. C. A., Room 20; University Chaplain Edward G. Harris and the C. A. Staff.
Lunch Hour Bible Study.
The Sermon on the Mount.
Wednesdays at 1 p.m., C. A., Dining Room C; Rev. Howard A. Brettle.
Rediscovering the Bible.
Wednesdays at 3 p.m., C. A., Room 20; Rev. Gilbert E. Doan.
What is a Christian?
Thursdays at 3 p.m., C. A., Room 20; Rev. William E. Gibson.
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Quaker Harriers Bow To Explorers, 15-43

Four 1-F Grid Games Slated

By Bob Madden

The Harriers hosted the Explorers in the final round of the 1-F Grid Games.

The Harriers are scheduled to host the Explorers in four games this season.

Building Program, Expansion

The Harriers have plans to expand their facilities.

METALLURGISTS PLAY VITAL ROLE AT DU PONT

Metallurgists play a crucial role at Du Pont.

T-57 means...

CAMPUS CHEST

TALKATHON-1957

Celebrities-Awards-Requests-Stunts

Jazz Concert-Irvine Auditorium-Thursday, Oct. 18, 8:30 P.M.

M.C.—Gene Milner-Wip Dawn Patrol

50 Hours-Wednesday, 1 P.M.—Friday, 3 P.M.

Houston Hall-Sergeant Hall-Irvine Auditorium-Paganos

AM-730, 1460 W XPN 88.9-FM

In action this date, RAE tops Du Pont.

Delta Upsilon 320, Sigma Chi 310, Beta Alpha Pi 183, Alpha Chi 152, Pi Sigma Delta 42, Phi Eta Sigma 34, Sigma Chi 30, Chi Eta 36, Phi Sigma Delta 26, Kappa Sigma 12, Epsilon Pi 6, Phi Eta Sigma 5, Phi Sigma Delta 42, Alpha Chi 152, Phi Sigma Delta 26, Epsilon Pi 6, Sigma Chi 30, Phi Sigma Delta 42, Alpha Chi 152, Phi Sigma Delta 26.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Send for Free Booklet

Booklets packed with information about Du Pont are yours for the asking. Subjects: mechanical, civil, metallurgical, chemical, electrical, instrumentation engineers at Du Pont; technical sales, research and development. Just name the subject that interests you and send your name, school and address to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Room 2504-A Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Del.
NOTICES
JUNIOR ANNALS NEXT
All Pennians of the Junior Annals will have their pictures taken at 4 p.m. in the Franklin Society Room.

ALEU ALPHA PSI
Mike Zuck is now president of the Alumni of the fraternity.

GIRLS CLUB
There will be a complimentary series of all kinds of the Girl's Club this evening from 7 to 11 in Room 203 in Student Union Hall.

DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
The Senior Pen's Board will meet today at 3 p.m. in Room 201 in Student Union Hall.

DAILY PENNSYLVANIAN
The Student Pen's Board will meet today at 3 p.m. in Room 201 in Student Union Hall.

DINE WEEK
The proceeds of all Dine Week and Wringer dinner funds will be used to purchase the latest in high tech equipment. The Wringer dinner will be held Thursday night.

WOMEN DEMOCRATS
The Women's Democratic Club will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in Room 202 in Student Union Hall.

FRENCH CLUB
The French Club will hold its weekly meeting tomorrow at 8:30.

FLAMS
The Men's Flams will meet Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in Room 203 in Student Union Hall.

FRAT. COMMITTEES ASSOC.
A meeting of the committees will be held Thursday evening at 4 p.m. in Room 203 in Student Union Hall.

IMMEDIATE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
• Lowest Cut Friend Drugs
• Camera, Films, Flash Bulbs
• Man's Tailorings, Yarndale, Old Spice, Seaforth
• Universal Stationery

Penn Pharmacy
3700 Walnut Street
Nearest Drug Store to Dorms

GIVE-CAMPUS CHEST
THE PENNSYLVANIA TRIANGLE
A Publication of the Engineering and Fine Arts Students
Invites Freshmen and Upperclassmen of All Schools
TO A RECEPTION
To Discuss Staff Opportunities
In Editorial-Business-Design-Photography
TONIGHT, 7-10 P.M.
THE LOUNGE OF THE TOWNE BUILDING

IMMEDIATE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
• Lowest Cut Friend Drugs
• Camera, Films, Flash Bulbs
• Man's Tailorings, Yarndale, Old Spice, Seaforth
• Universal Stationery

Penn Pharmacy
3700 Walnut Street
Nearest Drug Store to Dorms

NOW! — BUY — 1958 RECORD
COX
For '61 Pres.

Attention!
All Yankee fans. Don't be a two-time loser.
VOTE FOR LENNY TOGMAN FOR Frosh President
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